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The Thylacinidae consists of three .species of

Thylacinus (T. cynocephalus Hams, 1808, T.

fX}iens Woodbume, 1967 and T. macknessi
Muirhead, 1992) and the monotyxAcNimbQCinu^
dicksoni Muirhead & Archer, 1990 from the late

Oligocene to middle Mjocene of Queensland and
the Northern Territory (Muirhead & .^Vrchcr.

1990). It is the oldest and most p^rimilive ihy-

lacinid, more closely resembling dasyimds in

many plesiomorphic features. Thylacinus potens

from the laie Miocene Alcoota Local Fauna
(Woodbume, 1967) is considered (Archer, 1982)

live sister species of modemT. cynocephalus and
is almost as specialised. Thylacinus macknessi.

From early to middle Miocene Riversleigh faunas.

Is also a highly specialised thylacine. Because it

retains some plesiomorphic features, it is consid-

ered to be die sister species to die T. potens -7.

cynocephalus clade (Muirhead, 1992). T^^x) new
early Miocene thylacinids from Riversleigh are

described here. In many features they provide a

continuum in morphological change from the

plesiomorphic dentition ofN, dicksoni to thai of
specialised Thylacinus. Dental nomenclature fol-

lows Flower ( 1 869) and Luckett ( 1 993) where the

adult dentition includes PI -3 and Ml-4. Taxo-
namic nomenclature follows Muirhead & Archer

(1990). Material is housed in the Queensland
Museum(QMF) or Northern Territory Museum.

SYSTEMATICS

Order DAS\XTROMORPHIA(Gill. 1872)
Superfamily DASYUROIDEA{Goldfuss, 1820)
Family TH\XACIMDAErBonaparte, 1838)

Wabulacinus gen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. WabuIaciAus ridei gen. ei sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY. Wanyii Wabula, long ago; Greek
kynos^ dog. Masculine.

DIAGNOSIS. Iniraorbital foramen surrounded wholly

by themaxillary and positioned low and anterior to M'

;

cenuocrista and prcparacrisia parallel, fomiing contin-

uous straight line on M*; entoconid absent (on M3);

hypoconulid enlarged (on M3).

COMPARISON, Wabulacinus differ fn^m A^.

dicksoni by larger size, lack of stylar cusps B and
D on M', lack of stylar cusp B on M^ and the

minute sjze of St D on this tooth, the straight or

almost straight centrocTista on M^ and M^, ante-

rior cingulum of M^ has no notch for placemcni

of preceding premolar, iheanteriorrooi of M' lies

directly under the cingulum , U>c anterior width of

the upper molar crowiis are less than that of ibc

buccal Icngdis, wider angle of crests at ihc

paracone ar»d roetacone, exueme reducuon of the

talonid basin and protocone, particularly on M*
with concurrent loss of meiaconules on this iooth»

extreme reduction in size of the metaconid, ab-

sence of entoconid, reduced lalonid basin by the

more lingual position of the hypoconid and luck

of diasiemata between Pi and P2.

Species of Wabulacinus differ from all species

of Thylacinus in the extreme reduction of the

iak)n and protocone on M', the more parallel

alignment of the preparacrista with the cen-

trocnsta on M^ , a small melaconid (at least on the

M3). less elongate snout by lack of diasiemata

between the prenvolars as well as between Pi and
the canine. Wabuiacinus ridei is similar in molar
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size to T. macknessi, but lacks

an anterior cingulum on M'.

Wabulacinus ridei sp. nov.

(Fig. 1)

ETYMOLOGY.For David Ride
for his long-term commitment to

Australian vertebrate palaeonto-

logy.

MATERIAL. Holotype.
QMF16851, right maxillary frag-

ment containing M* "^ (Fig. 1 A-C).

Paratype. QMF16852 left dentary

fragment with broken M3 (Fig.

ID- F) from early Miocene (Sys-

tem B) Camel Sputum Site,

Godtheip Hill, Riversleigh.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Maxilla
partly preserved. Infraorbital

foramen enclosed within the

body of maxilla, above the pos-

terior alveolus of P^.

Buccal crown of M^ length

exceeds anterior width.
Metacone largest cusp fol-

lowed by paracone, protocone
and St E. No other cusps.

Postmetacrista longest crest,

curving buccaily at the poste-

rior end. Preparacrista orien-

tated almost parallel to the

tooth row, terminating at the

anterior tip of the crown. Pre-

metacrista and postparacrista

connecting as a straight cen-

trocrista which parallels the

preparacrista. Lacking pre-

protocrista, postprotocrista,

protoconule, metaconule, sty-

iar shelf or stylar cusps anterior

to St E. Buccal flank of crown
forming continuous slope from

paracone and metacone to low-

est buccal edge of the crown.

Protocone small.

M- similar to M' except : St

E minute. Stylar shelf region

high, of many tiny indistinct cusps and crests,

especially on the more posterior half of the

crown. Postmetacrista longest crest on the crown,

followed in declining length by preparacrista,

postprotocrista, preprotocrista, postparacrista

FIG. 1. Wabulacinus ridei A = QMF16851 (M' and M^) lingual view. B =

QMF16851 (M^ and M-) buccal view with infraorbital foramen arrowed.

C and C' = QMF16851 stereo occlusal views. D = QMFl 6852 (P2 and M3)
buccal view. E = QMFI6852 (M3) lingual view showing small metaconid

(arrowed). FandF' = QMFl 6852 stereo occlusal view.

and premetacrista. Postparacrista and pre-

metacrista forming a wide angled centrocrista.

Postmetacrista leaving metacone almost parallel

to the premetacrista, curving buccaily. Pre-

paracrista straight, connecting to the postpara-
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crista al appmximately 9iT and oblique K> the

looTh row No Si B present. Trigon basin wider
than on M'. Lingual flank of irigon basin *V*-

shaped with a distinct ridge running vertically

down its centre. The prcprolocrisia and
posiproiocrista prominent with a minute pro-

loconule and melaconule. Ectoflexus on the buc-

cal surface of this looth slightly developed.
Anterior cinguJum tenninaiing anterior to base of

the paracone. lacking a notch.

Menial foramen under the anterior root of P2-

AJvcoli lorFi-?, Mi-2and the anterior root of M4.
Mionly molar present. Symphysis beginning ad-

jacent to the anterior root of P?. No diasiemaia

between alveoli. All alveoli pairs orientated par-

allel to the loulh row except Pi oblique, indicating

sonic crowding of P| against the canine. Alveoli

si/e indicating relative lengths of P3> P2> Pi,

M^=M:> Ml.

M^ with cusps in decreasing height paxaconid.

melaconid, hypoconulid, hypoconid. All cusps
prominent except tiunute melaconid; enioconid

and related crests absent. Protocristid longest

cicst, followed (in decreasing length) by the

poslhypocrisiid and crislid obliqua. Remains of

the metacrisiid connect to the Mtmll melaconid.

Small lalunid basin open on die lingual side,

Hypoconid almost medial to the irigonid basin.

Poslhypocrisiid and cristid obliqua orientated

oblique to the dcniary, meeting al the hypoconid

at rigbi angles. Anterior cmgulum conlinuing

buccal ly past the anlernbuccal corner of tooth,

with wide notch. Posterior cingulum poorly de-

vcloped, a small bulge in the enamel.

Ngamalacinus gen. nov.

*rVPE SPECIES. Nf^anuxiacinus timmulvaneyi eC sp.

nov

BTYMOLOGY. Wanyii Nsianuila. died oul; Greek
kyhos, dog. Masculine.

DIAGNOSIS. Moderately specialised among
thylacinids in the reduced conules, reduced stylar

shelf, anteropo&teriorly elongated molars. Re-

taining small St B and D, melaconid, enloconid

and hypoconulid.

COMPARISON,hl^amahdnus differ?^ from N.

dickwfti in its larger si/ie, reduced meiaconules

and protoconulcs, reduction of Si D particulariv

on M-.
Mgofmilacinus dili'crs (roni W. riilei and Thy-

hwinus in its; smaller si/e; narrower angle of

crests at the paraconcs metaeone and proiocone.

niirrower angle of ccnlrocrista; less reduced siy lar

shelf with retention of prominent Si B, St D and
Slylar shelf crests on M' and M-; less reduced

talon basin, particularly on M'; lcssanlcri)postef-

ior elongaiion of the molars and as.MKiaicd crest

lengths; larger talonids: and larger metaconid

(larger than ihe paiacooid) and with a disliiwi

melacrislid.

NgamaUuinus further differs from Wndei\x\

the more posterior position of the infraorbital

foramen, presence of an entoconid on the lower
molars and smaller hypoconulid.

Ngamalacinus timmulvaneyi $p. nov.

(Figs 2.3)

ETYMOLOGY.For Tim Mulvaiicy. a long^ilne sup-

porter of research at Riversleigh.

MATERIAL Holotype QMF16853 right dentary with

Ml-4 (Fig. 2| from early Miocene (System B) Inalicy-

ance Site, Godlhelp Hill. Riversleigh. Paraivpe.*

QMF30300 left maxillary wiih P^-M? (Fig. 3A-C).

from early Miocene (System B) Camel Sputum Site.

Godlhelp Hill. Referred specimen QMFi6855, right

M- (Fig. 31)), from the type locality.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. All articulating surfaces of
dentary broken. Coronoid process rising from the

ramus al approximately 1 20^. All four molars and
the poslcrioi alveolus of P-^ present. No dia&lc-

maia between these teeth. Degree of eruption of

M4 indicating ajuvenilc.

Protoconid of Mi tallest cusp, followed (in de-

creasing height) by melaconid, paraconid,

hypoconid, hypoconulid andcntoconid. All cusps

distinct, with crests. Paracnslid lon^'esl crest cm
crown followed (in decreasing length) by
posihypocristid, melacrislid. cristid obliqua, pre-,

postcntocristid. Anterior cingulum with a very

small noich. Pat:4trrislid almost straight with a

very wide angle connecting the paraconid and

protoconid Talonid basin entirely enclosed by

crests, large and deeply concave lo CA^nual poinu
Hypoconid more buccally positioned than pro-

tocomd. Cristid obliqua conlinuing Up the poste-

rior wall of tlie protoconid. Posterior cingulum

distinct, uniform in thickness 10 the base of the

crown, with a slight tJOich formed between it and

the hypCKOnulid

M> same as Mi except: Metaconid relatively

large, distinct, taller than the paraconid. All

cnsiids higher and dislirtci. Anterior cingulum
broader and Ihe notch mure distinct. Angle al

cfCslAon the proTOconid approximately lOO-LIty.
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Paracristid and metacristid longer. Metacristid

straight; paracristid changing orientation at the

valley between the paraconid and protoconid.

Ml same as M: except: the anterior half of the

crown thicker than the posterior because o[ the

more lingual position of the paraconid and
metaconid. Paracristid and metacristid elongated.

Hypoconulid and enlex-'onid slightly more to pos-

terior, with entoconid slightly smaller than on

M:. Posthypocrisiid bending poslcnoriy to con-

nect to the posterioriy positioned hypoconulid.

Paracristid proportionally longer than on M:.

Masame as M3except: Talonid basin reduced,

well defined and enclosed by crests- Entoconid

minute; hypuconid small; hypoconulid highest

cusp on talonid. Small posterior cingulum pres-

ent.

No obvious sutural boundaries on the maxilla

except a posterior suture that may have connected

to either the jugal or the lachrymal. Maxilla indi-

cating that the canine was large, its root extending

deeply into the maxilla. Infraorbital foramen

above M:. The region immediately posterior to

the intraorbital foramen damaged but a depres-

sion in the maxilla here and sutural boundaries of

the jugal indicate that the jugal is likely to have

contacted the exiemal opening of the infraorbital

canal. Maxilla with large extension projecting

back towards and contributing to the zygomatic

arch. No maxillar>' palatal vacuities in the region

of the premolars.

Small diastemata between the upper premolars.

P- triangular in lateral view with tioth an anterior

and posterior cusp, with a crest from the major

central cusp to the posterior cusp and a less well

defined crest anteriorly to the smaller anterior

cusp, with posterior region wider than the ante-

rior, with ridges extending along both sides (lin-

gual and buccal) of the posterior cusp. P^ larger

than P^ and similar except for: anterior and pos-

terior cusps relatively larger, anterior cusp with

ridges off the lingual and buccal sides, posterior

crest from the major cusp more prominent but not

straight, posterior half of tooth relatively wider

with enlarged crests bordering the posterolingual

and posterobuccal edges of the crown, with an

additional posterobuccal cusp.

M' damaged, with anterior cingulum, a large St

D larger than the distinct St B, a slylar crest

running posteriorly from St D 10 the metastylar

comer, talon broad with a possible proioconule,

postmetacrista long and straight, crests at the

paracone at approximately 90", preparacrista

connecting to St B, almost perpendicular to the

tooth row.

FIG. 2. Ngamalacimus ummuhaneyl lower dentition.

A = QMF16853 (dentary with M]-5) lingual \iew. B
= QMF16853 buccal view. C and C* = QMF16853

M- sam.e as M' with: in occlusal view
posterolingual dimension longest followed by

buccal length and anterior width. Anterior cingu-

lum not notched in QMF16855 but is in

QMF303{>0, cingulum terminating at the anterior

face of the base of the paracone without connect-

ing to the lalon basin. No posterior cingulum.

Metacone highest cusp on the crown, followed (in
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decreasing height) by: paracone, St B,

metastylar cusp(s) and protocone.

Postmetacrista longest crest on the

crown, followed by the preparacrista,

premetacrista, postprotocrista, pre-

protocrista and postparacrista. All

crests relatively straight. Enamel sur-

face slightly raised about the pro-

toconule. Metaconule not present as a

distinct cusp. Slightly raised
postprotocrista connecting the pro-

tocone to the metacone base where a

sharp crest runs up the lingual surface

of the metacone. A less distinct ridge

running down the lingual side of the

paracone and protocone. Slight

ectoflexus at the buccal side of the

crown due to bulging of enamel
around St B. St E a raised part of the

stylar crest. Between St E and B are

minute cusps on QMF16855 but St D
is more distinct on QMF30300. One
crest connecting the metastylar
cusp(s) to the posterolingual corner of

the crown. Talon basin large with a

broad, flat base. Preprotocrista and

postprotocrista relatively low. Cen-
trocrista at approximately 100°.

M^ same as M- except: Ectoflexus

stronger and all stylar cusps reduced to

cuspules. Stylar crest not continuous

along the lingual edge of the crown. St

B largest stylar cusp. Anterior cingu-

lum with less distinct notch than in M-
of QMF30300. Preparacrista and
postmetacrista longer; paracone rela-

tively larger but smaller than

metacone. Paracone more lingually lo-

cated. Centrocrista at approximately

90°; postparacrista strongly curved.

Talon narrower. Protoconule and
metaconule with ridges connecting to

the lingual face of the paracone and

metacone respectively.

THYLACINID PHYLOGENY
. Ngamalacinus timmulvaneyi upper dentition. A =

)300 maxillary fragment with P^-M^ and showing infraorbi-

FIG. 3

QMF30300maxillary

tal foramen (arrowed). B and B' QMF30300stereo occlusal view

of P^^ and molars. C = QMF30300 lingual view. D and D'
Ngamalacinus timmulvaneyi and W. qmfi 6855 (M-) stereo occlusal views

ridei do not share any apomorphies

that are not also found in Thylacinus.

These, therefore, cannot be considered to repre-

sent members of the same genus.

Wabulacinus ridei and Ng. timmulvaneyi have

combinations of features that place them between

plesiomorphic N. dicksoni and apomorphic Thy-

lacinus but do not form an independent dichot-

omy (Fig. 4). Neither species can be placed in a

known genus because: neither shares any
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TABLE 1. Character and eUics aoiong tfaylacicies.

1. Infiaorbical foramen: 0. not bound by jugal. 1 bound

by jvgiU.

2. Cenlzocristii. I . angled. 2. szraighc (as indxated by

3. Prcparacrtsu on M . 1 . angled almost perpendicular

CO the u>oth row axis. 2. wider soigk than state 1 . 3.

straight

4. Angle of crests at paraoone and tnxitaconc. L wider

than on plesiamarpfiic das>'urids. 2. TurUieT widened.

5. Entocordd- L smaU. 2. minute, a. either absent or

posteriorly positioned and combined with the

hypoconulid.

6. Hypoconulid size. 0. large. 1 . reduced. 2. minute.

7. Stylar shelf size. 1. crests and cusps present but

reduced compared to plesionorphic dasyurids. 2. re-

duction in size of some cusps and crests. 3. further loss

of cusps and crests (mostly absent on M ). 4. complete
loss on crests, only a single small cusp present on the

posterior of the ctowti.

8. AntcriorctnguIum.O.completeonM .l.inoovnplc^c

on M .

9. Mciaconulc and proloconule. 0. present «id laigc 1

.

present and reduced. 2. further reduced or absent

10. Mctaconid size. 1. reduced compared lo

plcsiomorphic dasyurids. 2. small. 3, absent but retcn-

sion of crest anangement in poslenor molars. 4. com-
plete absence of cusp and associated crests.

1L Talonid basin size. 0. unreduced 1. reduced by
ling^ial placement of h>*poconid. 2. further reduction.

12. Talon size. 1 . rejiuciion of talon width compared to

plcsiomorphic das>'urids with associated lengthening.

2. loss of metaconid and further widening of the crests

13. Diastemata and size of SU. 0. no diastemata in

premolar region, M4shorter than M3. 1 . diastemataand
M4 equal in length U> M3. 2. diastemata and M4 is

longer than M3.

apomoiphy with N, dicksoni that is not also

shared with Tkylacinus: lo include cither in Thy-

lacinus would expand it beyond any other

dasyuromorphian genus. Wabulacinus ndei

shows character conflicl in the plcsiomorphic

nature of the infraorbital foramen which is more
plesiomorphic than in N, dicksoni and Ng,

timmuhaneyL This character may have under-

gone reversal in W. ridei.

The jdngle most parsimonious Uiee of thylacmid

relationships was found using an Exhaustive

Search PALT 3.1 (SwotTord, 1993) with 13 or-

dered characters (Tables 1 & 2) using

pletsomorphic dasyurids as the outgroup. Each

laxon represents the sister species of all ihyla-

cines immediately to ils right. In general, the

TABLE 2. Character state dLstribulian among Ihyla-

cines. {a = either or aut^morphic combination of

entoconid and hypoconulid. ? = unknown saaic).

Dasyurids OOOOOOOXIOOOO

Nimhacinus dicksoni inn iiooioio

Ngamaiacintds limmulvaneyi 1111112011010

Wahulacinuf ridei 0232a 03 112 12?

Tkylacinwt nackmssi 7222224023221

Thylacinus poieris 12222 24024222

Thylacinm cyr^ct^^ius 12222 24r:4 222

more specialised carnivores are located on the

right

Wabidacinus ndei and Ng. timmuivaneyi arc

more plesiomorphic than Thytocinus in the larger

size of the metaconid (small on W, ndt!i and much
larger on Ng. tvrunulvaneyi) and ilic lack of ex-

pansion of (he premaxillary region. Both species

(and particularly W ridei) are more specialised

than N. dicksoniirt die reduction of ihe stvlar shelf

and the roetaconule and prDtoconule, lalon basm
and degree of ectoflexus on NP.

WABULACfNUSRIDEI, Features dial are more
apomorphic than in N. dicksoni and are syn-

apomorphic with Thylacinus are: the straight cen-

trocrisia; the widened angle of ihe preparacrtsta

relative to the postparacrista, particularly on the

M^ where this crest is parallel with the an-

teroposterior dimension of the tooih; an increase

in Ihe size of the angle formed by crests at ihe

pa/aconc and meiacone. diereby increasing over-

all tooth length; fuilher reduction in si/e of the

stylar cusps than that seen in either Ng.
lifyvmdvaneyi and N. dicksoni; reduction msize

of liie entoconid; reduction of the metaconid 10 a
minute cusp; reducuon in size of the talonid basin

by the mweUngual position of the hypoconid;

and reduction in size of the talon basin.

Wabulacinus ridei exhibits some au-

tapomorphies not seen in any other thy lac in id

»

some of which are considered specialisations be-

yond thai of T. cynocephalus. The preparacrisia

on M' of W. ridel is parallel with the toodi row
and the ccntrocrista. The preparacrisiae on .V.

dicksoni and Ng. timmulvaneyi show the
plesiomorphic state similar to most dasyurids in

wtiich itliesalmostpcrpendiculaiio the tooth row
and i'oims almost a 90"" angle with respect to the

postparacrisia. The morphocline otherwise
shown in thylacjnes from .V, dicksoni through to

jf. cynocepkalus is a widening of ihe angle at

which these crests meet (Fig. 5). This elongates

the uxHh in an anteroposterior direction and pro-
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FIG. 4. Cladogram of ihylacincs showing character

state changes. Cladogranri is the single most parsimo-

nious iree or n steps (CI = 0.906. HI = 094, RI =
0.9 1 7. RC == 0.83 1 ). Striped box = unknown state of

eitlicrplcsiomorphic or highly derived. For characters

and their distribution see Tables 1 &. 2.

duces an enlarged longitudinal blade formed

from the posimetacri&ta. cenlrocrisla and pre-

paracrisia, Only on M* of W. ridei doej. the pre-

paracrislii lie parallel to the tooth row, a condition

more derived than that in any other thylacine. The

lalon basin on the M' of W ndei is also more

derived in its degree of reduction ihan that of 7:

macknessi but is similar 10 the condition in T.

cynocepbalns.

The anterior cingulum on M' of W. ridei is

reduced compared to that of N. dicksoni (it is

unknown in Ng. timmidvaneyi). In W. ridei it is

incomplete while in N. dicksoni it continues lin-

gually to join the talon basin. This feature is more
plesiomorphic than in T. cynocephalus where the

cingulum is lost, but more specialised than in T,

nmcknessi where a complete cingulum is re-

tained. In addition, the anterior portion of M' of

W. ridei is unique in that the anterior root lies

much further forward under the crown than itt

other ihylacines.

Another trend in ihylacines is for the entoconid

to become reduced. Only in W. ridei is this cusp
completely lost.

WabLdacinits ridei h autapomorphic within the

family in having an enlarged hypoconulid. In

oihcrlhylacines the hypoconulid shows reduction

(e.g., in N. dicksoni, T. cynocephalus) and may
also move posteriorly (e.g., in T macknessi). Th\s

enlarged cusp in W. ridei may be compensate lor

loss of the entoconid, or alternatively, it may
represent a combination of the hypoconulid and
a more posteriorly placed entoconid.

A feature previously used to distinguish ihyla-

cines from dasyurids is the posterior position of

the infraorbital foramen posteriorly delimited by
thejugal(Muirhead& Archer, 1990). It is known
in T. cynocephalus. T. potens, Ng. timmulvaneyi

(Fig. 3A) and N. dicksoni. Wahulacinus ridei has

the infraorbital foramen anterior to M' and well

distant from the jugal (Fig. IB). This position is

similar to dasyurids in which it most frequently

occurs above M'/M"^ (e.g., in Dasyurus and An-
techinus). The anterior position of this foramen

in these dasyurids indicates that posterior place-

ment near the jugal in most thylacines is

apomorphic (Archer, 1976). The anterior place-

ment of the jugal in IV. ridei is therefore

plesiomorphic relative to other ihylacinids.

Wabutocinus ridei is plesiomorphic in many
respects to Thylacinus excluding it from Thy-

lacinus. W, ridei has a number of features unique

among ihylacinids placing it outside the range of

variation within Thylacinus.

NGAMALACINUSTIMMULVANEY!. This spe-

cies shares with H'. ndei and Thylacinus the

apomorphic reduction in the slylar shelf com-
pared to N. dicksoni (Fig. 4). This" includes reduc-

tion in size of St D of M- On QMFI 685.S, Si D
is further reduced and replaced by a number of

minute cusps thai border the stylar shelf Onother
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molars, size of the stylar shelf h comparable lo

thai in N. dicksonL

The protoconules and mctaconulcs al* W. ridet

are upomorpliically reduced compared to those of

N. dicksoni. The lalon basin is iilso slightly nwre
reduced than that o^ A/, dicks^tii. This species

I'urihcr dilFers from /V. dkksoni in |h^ less ex-

treme cctoflexus, an apomorphic feature. These
specialisaiions of N^. timmulvaneyi compared to

N. dicksoni arc less marked than the degree of

specialisation of these same features m W. rUlei

and Thylaciniis. Ngamalacintis riwmulvanevi and

N. dicksoni share several picsiomorphies and. in

terms of overall similarity. Ng. ummuhwwyi h
much closer to ."V dicksom (han to any other

thy lacinid(Fig.4i.Thcsciwo species <lotvot^hare

any apomofpl>y not also found in other thyla-

cines.

PALAEOECOLOGY OFRIVERSLEIGH
Tmi-ACINIDS

Thylacinids described from the Riversleigh as-

semblages arcM /lickMmi, %rhnmul\w\eyi, W.

ridei ^TidT. fnackftessi. This diversity raises ques-

tions about niche diversification. Allbitugh only

one thyiacinc appears to have been present at atiy

one lime in lale Miocene (Alcnola. T. poteny).

Pliocene (Awe Si Chinchilla, T. vsttocephalus)

and Quaternary (many assemblages, T vyn-

ocephalus) local faunas of Australia and New
Guinea (Archer. 1982: Dawson, 1982). prior to

the late Miocene, available resources enanled the

*thy!acinc niche" to he more finely divided. Part

of the e\pbnaiion may be found in the a|>parent

absence from the Riversleigh local fauniisof any

large dasyurlds as specialised for cami vory as the

late Cainozoic species of Glaucodon, Suno-
p}iilns and Dasyurus. Presence ol Jar^e carnivo-

rous dasyunds appears inversely coirelaied with

thylaciniddiversity The subsequent rise of these

dasyunnes may, therefore, have accompanied

laie Miocene decline in ihylacinid diversity.

Although there is a greater diversity of thyla-

cines in the Oligo-Miocene Riversleigh deposits

than later, a wider range of large carnivores was
cdso present in these Riversleigh local faunas. For

example in single local faunas, ihere were ofien

3 crocodilians (P. Willis, pers. coinin.). at least 2

large snakes (madtsoiids ^^nd pytbonids; J.

Seanlon, pers. comm.), 2 lineages of thy-

IrtColconids {.Wukaleo aivd a genus similar to

PfiscitefX, Archer ci aJ. , 1 989 ). a possibly caraiv -

omus kangaroo (Anther & Flannery. 1985; Wroe
& Aa-hcr. 1995: Wruc. 1996) and an unknown

number of raptorial birds (Bole^, pers. eomm.l
Archer ei al, 1994). Hence it is probable that the

relatively high diversity of Riversleigh thylacincs

reflects an overall higher biotic diversity in the

rainforests of the Riversleigh region.

Camel Sputum is the only Riversleigh site to

have produced more than one thylacine: A^^.

limmulvaneyi and IV. ridei. These laxa arc very

similar in si/e. Tiic maxilla of A^^. timmuh'aneyi

recovered from Camel Sputum Site differs from

the maxilla of W. ridei in the position of the

infraorbital foramen (in A/^. liiimulvaneyi it typ-

ically lies above M- and was probably i^oundcd

by (he jugal while in VV. ridei it lies anterior lo

M') and die more plesiomorphic structure of the

molars in Ng, timmulvcmeyi , These differences

cannot be accounted forby intraspecific vanaiion

and the specimens clearly represent (wo diftereni

species.

it is not clear how many of Riverslelgh's thyla-

cincs co-cxistecLM/Tiile 2 arc present in IheCamel

Sputum assemblage, the niorc generalised N.

divkaoni may have been present throughout the

Oligo-Mioi.-ene iSysiems A to C; Muirhcad &
Archer, 1990). Thylacinus macknessi in Systems

B and C (Muirnead. 1992) suggests thai by the

early to middle Miocene, all 4 genera co-existed

al Riversleigh By late Miocene Alcooia lime,

one lineage is known: T. patens.

In late Camoz-oic deposits from other areas of
AusU'alia (i.e., cave assemblages in eastern,

southern and western Australia; Ride, 1964;

Archer, 1974, 1982; Dawson. 19S2), thylacinid

remains are common. Sites where thylacinid re-

mamsiire abundant (e.g., Thylacine Hole on the

Western Australian Nullarbor; Lowry, 1972)

may he mterpreted to represent lairs or traps

where carnivores were preferentially attracted,

perhaps by the presence of other animals. In the

Riversleigh deposits, most of which appear to

have accumulated in shallow pools within

rainforest environments (Archer ct al., 1989;

Archer et al 1994), thylacinid remains are rela-

tively rare and therefore may more fairly repre-

sent natural frequencies.

THYLACINID DL'XGNOSIS AND
MORPHOLOGICALTRENDS

Thylactnids differ fn;im dasyurids and other

polyproitKiom mai^upials hy having, in combina-

tion, the loltowing features The prcmeiacrista

and postparacrisia join as a ccntrocrisia. The
angle formed by ihcse crests is straight t)r almost

straight in occlusal view in al least M- of the
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FIG. 5. Upper and lower deniiiions of all known ihylacine genera showing cresi oriemalion compared lo a

dasyund. A=Dasyunis. B=Ni/nbacintis dicksont (P8695-92) C=Ngamalacinus tlmmulvaneyi. D=Wahulacini4S

r'ldclE^ =Th\hwinusmachiessiE=Thytaani4ScynocephaUts. Upper dentitions include P-* where known. Scales
= 0.5mm-

uppcr dentition. The cristid obliqua continues up
the posterior Hank of the protoconid from the

lalonid region rather than terminaiing at the base

of the protoconid. This functions in elongating

this crest and becomes more prominent as the

meiaconid is reduced (e.g., in Thylacinus). The
stylar cusps are reduced. This occurs most prom-
inently on M-* but also occurs to varying degrees

on more anterior molars. The si/.e of the

meiaconid is reduced on all lower molars. This

reduction is correlated with the more posterior

placement of the meiaconid relative lo the pro-

toconid, functioning in widening the angle of

crests at the protoconid and enlarging the irigonid

basin. Reduction of the meiaconid is also found

lo progress in degree from the more reduced

condition on anterior molars to posterior molars

(Muirhead & Gillespie, 1995). The size of the

lalonid basin is reduced because of the more
lingual position of the hypoconid. This cusp oc-

cupies much of the surface of the lalonid basin

such thai no flat surfaces occur on the basin lloor.

Structural morphoc lines of the family (appar-

ent in more specialised forms) include Ihe follow-

ing. There is an increase in the angles formed by

crests of the paracone and metaconc, increasing

the length of the poslmetacrisla. More anlero-

poslerior orientation of the preparacrisia. The loss

of extreme cctollexus particularly in M^ (related

lo Ihc overall elongation of the teeth). A reduction

in si/c of the protoconule and mctaconule as well

as the entire talon basin and reduction in si/c of

the stylar shelf All of these fealures of the upper

dentition increase the anleroposlerior length of

the molars with ihe entire looih row acting as a

.system of antcroposieriorly orientated blades

( Fig. 5 ). These are lypicai specialisations in mam-
malian ciu-nivorcs.

In the lower molars, the trends arc for comptcie

lo.ss of the meiaconid and opening of the Irigonid
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biisin. Here, like Ihe upper molars, the lower
molar crests become orienlaicd anteroposterior!

y

(Fig. 5). The paracristid becomes the anierior

crest with the elongated cristid obliqua function-

ing as the posterior crest (the posiprolocrista)

(Muirhead and Gillespie, 1995). The lingual side

of the lalonid is also reduced through reduction

of ihecntoconid.

Only in Thylacmus is the snout elongated by
b»Hh Jiasiemata between the canine and premo-
lars and elongation of M4 (such thai il is longer

iliun preceding molars). Extreme posterior place-

ment of the infraorbital foramen and partial en-

closure by the jugal \s also a possible
synapomorphy of Thylacinus related to snout

elongation.

All thylacinids plesiomorphically retain the

paraconid on Muremnants of posterior and ante-

rior cingula on the lower molars and poslenor

increase in size from Pi to P^.

Variation among thylacinids that docs not ap-

pear to follow these 'carnivorous trends" includes

position of the infraorbital foramen which,
plesiomorphically and unlike all other known
thylacinids. is more unicriorly positioned in W.

nde't above P^.
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APPENDIX
All measuremenis are actual distance between

cusps except those with *(horiz)' for which mea-
surements were made from a horizontal plane

above the cusps (occlusal view).

Wabulacinus ridel dentiuon (mm) |

QMF16851

OMF16852

M' M^
M.

Para-meia 3.56 3.59 5 Of.

Meia-proio 4.20 5.01 -

Proio-para 2.64 3.53 -

Anicrior/width 5.20 6.60 5.20

Buccal/1 engih 9.00 8.92 9.40

Poslerolingual /uppers 7.37 8.36 -

para -m eta (horiz) 2.90 3.40 4.36

meu-prou> (horiz) 2.35 3.55 ,

proto -para (horiz) 2.35 2.85 _

hypo-hypoconuUd . - -

hyp-cnlo - - 1.81'

Ngamalacinus ttmmulvaneyi upper dentition (mm)

QMF30300

QMF16855

p2 P^ M*

M-

M^

M^

Para-meia 3.64 3.66 3.3^1 3.03

Meta-proco 2.86 3.36 3.65 5.00

Prolo-pani 3.77 5.14 5.02 . 5.52

Anterior/width 2.25 4.26 4.90 7.68 7.2f 1 8.25

Buccal/lengih 5.56 7.92 s.n 9.10 8.7t > 8.17

Posterolingu /uppers 8-15 10.29 9.3f 1 10.27

para-meta (horii) 3.30 3.42 3.31 2.80

meia-pioio (horiz) 2.28 3.05 2.84 3.04

proio-para (horiz) 3.34 3.25 3.35 3.20

Ngamalacinus timmulvaneyi lower dentition (mm)

QMF16853 Ml M2 M3 M4

Para-meu 3.36 3.97 4.53 4,37

Meia-proio . 3.09 3.35 3-47

Proto-para . 4.11 4.92 479

Amerior/widih 3.34 4.21 4.25 4.78

Buccal/length 7.69 8.37 870 8,24

para-meia (hon/) 3.62 3.98 4.50 4_27

mela-proto (hori?) - 2.51 2-64 2.43

proio-pars (horiz) - 3.88 3.89 4,03

h ypo - hypocon ulid 2.05 2.26 2.10 1.34

hvp-cnto 0.76 108 1.13 0.90


